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Judgment 

This claim petition has been filed U/s. 166 of M.V. act for

granting compensation in respect of motor vehicular accident which

occurred on 05-02-2012 at about 3:30 P.M. near village Rangamati Part-

I under Bagribari P.S. in the district of Kokrakhar, Assam.
Claimant’s case in brief  is that on 05-02-2012 at about

3:30 P.M. while son of the claimant along with one Sanowar Hussain

was sitting in a motor cycle which was standing by the side of the road

near village Rangamati Part-I and talking with another person at that

time one Tata Magic Vehicle bearing registration No.AS-17-B/2799 on

being driven by its driver in a high speed and reckless manner and

knocked down the said motor cycle and as a result of the said accident

his son and one Sanowar Hussain were thrown out on the road causing

death of Sanowar Hussain on the spot and multiple grievous injuries to

his  son and another  person.   In  the said  accident  motor  cycle  was

completely damaged.  
 Claimant further stated in his claim petition that after the

accident local people gathered there and police of Bagribari P.S. rushed

to the place of  occurrence and with  the help  local  people  and eye

witnesses of  the accident brought the injured son in a very serious

condition to Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  where he was admitted on 05-02-

2012 but immediately he was shifted nearby Subham Hospital, Cooch

Behar where he remained as indoor patient from 05-02-2012 to 09-02-

2012 and thereafter son of the claimant was again admitted at GMCH,

Guwahati  from  10-02-2012  to  17-02-2012  and  again  admitted  in

Rahman Hospital, Guwahati from 27-02-2012 to 29-02-2012 and after

that his son again admitted at Dhubri Civil Hospital from 10-07-2012 to

19-07-2019  and  thereafter  remained  under  continues  treatment  for

about three years.
He further stated in his claim petition that his son was a

mason by profession and working at Guwahati and used to earn Rs.

9,000/-  per  month  but  after  the  accident  and  due  to  his  injuries

sustained by him he had lost his working and earning capacity for ever.

Claimant side further stated in his claim petition that accident took
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place due to rash and negligent driving by the driver of the offending

Tata  Magic  Vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/2799  and  it  was

duly  investigated  by  police  and  accordingly  Bagribari  P.S.  Case

No.10/12  U/s.  279/338/304-A/427  IPC  was  registered  and  after

completion of investigation police had submitted charge sheet against

the driver of the offending Tata Magic Vehicle.  Claimant side prayed

before  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.

15,00,000/- along with interest from the date of institution of this case

till realisation on different heads.  In the aforesaid accident claimant

side had incurred expenditure amounting to Rs. 2,50,000/- for medical

treatment of son.
On receipt of  this petition an MAC Case was registered

and  summon  was  issued  to  the  opposite  parties.   On  receipt  of

summon OP No.1 owner of the offending Tata Magic Vehicle No.AS-17-

B/2799 and OP No.2 driver of the offending vehicle No.AS-17-B/2799

had appeared through their counsel and filed written statement.  The

main contentions of the written statement submitted by OP No.1 & 2

are as follows.
This  claim  petition  is  not  maintainable  under  law  and

facts, that there is no cause of action against the answering OP in the

instant case, that this claim petition has been falsely shown as OP No.1

is  the  owner  of  the  vehicle  and  OP No.2  is  driver  of  the  offending

vehicle.  OP No.1 & 2 further stated in their written statement that they

have  no  knowledge  regarding  para-1  to  7  of  the  claim  petition.

Regarding para-8 and 9 of  the claim petition answering Ops submit

that accident took place on 05-05-2011 and on the date of the accident

offending vehicle was duly insured with OP No.3 and insurance policy is

also valid covering the date of the accident.  OP No.1 & 2 denied the

statement made in para-10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 14, 15 and 16 of

the claim petition, that vehicle being duly insured with answering OP

No.3 and as such if any compensation awarded by the Hon’ble Tribunal

OP  No.1  &  2  may  be  exempted  from  the  liability  to  pay  any

compensation.
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OP No.3  insurer  of  the  offending  vehicle  had  appeared

through his counsel and filed written statement.  The main contentions

of the written statement submitted by OP No.3 are as follows.
That this claim petition is not maintainable in its present

form, that there is no cause of action against the answering OP, that

claim  petition  is  barred  by  principle  of  estoppels,  waiver  and

acquiescence and hence it is liable to be dismissed, that claim petition

is baseless speculative and has not entertainable under law, that the

answering OP does not  admit the alleged accident  also denies that

alleged accident was caused due to rash and negligent driving of the

vehicle  allegedly  insured  with  answering  OP,  that  the  material

allegation made in the claim petition are false, that the driver of the

offending vehicle allegedly insured with OP was  not holding a valid

and effective driving licence at the time of accident and further has not

satisfied  the  requirement  of  rule-3  of  Central  Motor  Vehicles  Rule,

1989, that OP No.2 had handed over the possession of the vehicle to

the said driver and therefore has contravened the provision of the M.V.

Act, that as per section 134 of the M.V. Act and it is mandatory of the

insured to furnish  the particulars  of  policy,  date,  time and place  of

accident, particulars of insured including driving licence of the driver

but  the  insured  has  not  complied  with  the  statutory  demand,  that

answering OP at this stage unable to admit whether the interest of the

vehicle  allegedly  involved  in  the  accident  was  insured  with  the

answering OP at the relevant time of  accident unless further better

particulars  regarding  the  policy  is  directed  to  be  produced  by  the

owner  of  the  vehicle  otherwise  OP  insurance  company  is  not

responsible to pay any compensation.  OP prayed before the Hon’ble

Court to dismiss the claim petition with costs.
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed the following issues.
1. Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent driving of the vehicle No.AS-17-B/2799 and

son of the claimant sustained injuries due to the said

accident?
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2. Whether the offending vehicle was duly insured with

M/s.  Universal  Sompo  General  Insurance  Company

Limited at the time of accident?
3. What shall be the just and proper compensation and

by whom payable?
4. Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?

In the aforesaid case claimant side had examined three

witnesses including one official witness.  OP side did not adduce any

evidence.

Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.  In addition to

oral  argument submitted by both sides claimant side had submitted

written argument with a copy to other side. 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE No. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are together for discussion and decision.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1 Ramjan Ali claimant in his evidence on affidavit had

stated that he has filed this instant claim case for the injuries sustained

by his son named Ashraful Islam in a motor vehicular accident which

took  place  on  05-02-2012  under  Bagribari  P.S.  in  the  district  of

Kokrajhar, Assam.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on

05-02-2012 at about 3:30 P.M. while his son along with one Sanowar

Hussain was sitting in a motor cycle which was standing by the side of

the road near village Rangamati Part-I and talking with another person

at  that  time  one  Tata  Magic  Vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-

B/2799 coming in a rash and negligent manner and knocked down the

said motor cycle and as a result one person named Sanowar Hussain

were thrown out from the road and causing death of Sanowar Hussain

on  the  spot  and  multiple  grievous  injuries  to  his  son  in  a  motor

vehicular accident.  
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He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that as soon

as the accident took place local people gathered there and police of

Bagribari P.S. rushed to the place of occurrence and with the help of

local  people and concerned police official  took the injured in a very

serious condition to Dhubri Civil Hospital but considering the injuries

sustained  by  him  injured  was  referred  to  Subhom  Hospital,  Cooch

Behar where he remained as indoor patient from 05-02-2012 to 09-02-

2012.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that in respect of

the  aforesaid  accident  his  son  was  again  readmitted  in  GMCH,

Guwahati  from  10-02-2012  to  17-02-2012  and  again  admitted  in

Rahman Hospital, Guwahati from 27-02-2012 to 29-02-2012 and again

his son was admitted in Dhubri Civil Hospital from 10-06-2012 to 19-

07-2012.   In  respect  of  the  aforesaid  accident  claimant  side  had

exhibited some documents vide ext-1 i.e. the Discharge Slip issued by

Dhubri  Civil  Hospital.   As per  Discharge Slip inured named Ashraful

Islam had admitted in the Dhubri Civil Hospital as indoor patient on 05-

02-2012 and referred to GMCH, Guwahati on the same date but instead

of going to GMCH, Guwahati claimant went to Subham Hospital, Cooch

Behar  for  better  treatment.   Claimant  side  had  exhibited  some

investigation reports of Subham Hospital, Cooch Behar.  Claimant side

had also  exhibited  some reports  showing  his  treatment  in  different

hospitals.  

Claimant side had submitted Discharge Summary issued

by  Rahman  Hospital  Private  Limited,  Guwahati.   As  per  Discharge

Certificate  injured  was  admitted  with  alleged  history  of  road  traffic

accident on 05-02-2012 followed by loss of sensation with inability to

move both lower limbs.  MRI of D-L spine on 14-02-2012 revealed burst

fracture of D-4 and D-5 vertebrae with cord compression and edema.

Claimant side had also exhibited discharge summary of  Dhubri  Civil

Hospital vide ext-4.  As per ext-4 injured named Ashraful  Islam was

admitted at Dhubri Civil Hospital on 10-06-2012 and discharged on 19-

07-2012.  Claimant side had also exhibited MRI Reports and other X-

Ray Reports and other Medical Papers.
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CW-2 Ainul Hoque in his evidence on affidavit had stated

that on 05-02-2012 at about 3:30 P.M. while he was walking by the side

of the road near village Rangamati  Part-I  under Bagribari P.S. in the

district  of  Kokrajhar,  Assam at  that time he noticed one Tata Magic

Vehicle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17-B/2799 on  being  driven  by  its

driver  in  a  high  speed  and  reckless  manner  dashed  against  one

stationary motor cycle on which victim Ashraful Islam and one Sanowar

Hussain sustained grievous injuries on their persons.  As a result of the

said accident Sanowar Hussain had died on the spot and victim of this

case named Ashraful  Islam had sustained multiple  grievous  injuries

and motor cycle was completely damaged.  

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that after the

accident police from Bagribari P.S. rushed to the place of occurrence

and with the help of local people took the injured in a very serious

condition to Dhubri Civil Hospital but immediately injured was referred

to nearby Subham Hospital,  Cooch Behar and thereafter victim took

further  treatment at  Guwahati  and also accompanied the injured to

Dhubri Civil Hospital.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that

victim sustained severe head injury and fracture of vertebra causing

paraplegia besides other multiple injuries and also in different parts of

his  body  resulting  permanent  disability.   He  further  stated  in  his

evidence  on  affidavit  that  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent  driving  by  the  driver  of  the  Tata  Magic  Vehicle  bearing

registration  No.AS-17-B/2799  and  which  was  duly  investigated  by

police  vide Bagribari  P.S.  Case No.18/12 U/s.  279/338/304-A/427 IPC

and  police  after  completion  of  investigation  had  submitted  Charge

Sheet against the driver of the offending Tata Magic Vehicle.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that Ramjan Ali is not related to him.  He further stated in his

cross examination that on the date of the accident i.e. on 05-02-2012

he was going to paddy filed at Rangamati  and while he reached at

Rangamati Part-I he witnessed the accident.  He denied the suggestion
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that as Ramjan Ali i.e. victim of his case was his cousin brother he was

brought by the claimant to depose false evidence in this case.

CW-3 Dr N.M. Ahmed, SDM & HO of Dhubri Civil Hospital in

his examination in chief had stated that as per direction of the Joint

Director of Health Services, Dhubri he appeared in the court to depose

in this case.  Ext-196 is the letter issued by Joint Director of Health

Services, Dhubri deputing him to depose in this case.  Ext-196(1) is the

signature of Joint Director of  Health Services,  Dhubri.   Ext-15 is the

permanent disablement certificate issued by Chairman, District Medical

Board, Dhubri.  The said certificate was issued in favour of Ashraful

Islam.  Ext-15(1) is the signature of the then Joint Director of Health

Services, Dhubri named Dr K.K. Choudhury.  He further stated in his

examination in chief that he knows his signature.  

 He further stated in his examination in chief that as per

report of the Medical Board victim named Ashraful Islam had sustained

permanent disability to the extent of 75% and after examination by the

Medical Board the said certificate was issued.  He further stated in his

examination in chief that he was also Member of the Medical Board.

Ext-195 is the Register of the Medical Board.  Ext-195(1) is concerned

page mentioning names of the Members of the Medical Board.  Ext-

195(2) is his signature.  He further stated in his examination in chief

that in serial No.13 of the Register of the Medical Board contents name

of the concerned person and his diagnosis including extent of disability

mentioned.  As per finding of the Medical Board the patient was having

paralyze of his both lower limbs following trauma.  Ext-195(3) is the

concerned page of the Register of the Medical Board, Dhubri wherein

name of the persons and the findings are recorded.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that to constitute a Medical Board numbers of members should

be more than 1.  In the Medical Board Orthopedic Surgeon and Neuro

Surgeon is required.  In Dhubri no Orthopedic Surgeon and no Neuro
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Surgeon were there.  He denied in his cross examination that Medical

Board, Dhubri is incomplete Medical Board and they have no authority

to issue permanent disability certificate.  He also denied in his cross

examination  that  ext-15  was  issued  by  the  Medical  Board  on  the

influence of victim Ashraful Islam.

In the aforesaid case claimant side had submitted written

argument  with  a  copy to  other  side.   The  main  contentions  of  the

written argument submitted by the claimant side are as follows.

That on 05-02-2012 at about 3:30 P.M. while victim along

with  one Sanowar Hussain were sitting in a motor  cycle which was

standing  by  the side  of  the  road  near  village  Rangamati  Part-I  and

talking with another person at that time one Tata Magic Vehicle bearing

registration No.AS-17-B/2799 on being driven by its  driver in  a high

speed and reckless manner knocked down the said motor cycle.  As a

result victim and one Sanowar Hussain were thrown out on the road

causing death of Sanowar Hussain on the spot and multiple grievous

injuries to the victim named Ashraful Islam.

Learned counsel on behalf of claimant side further stated

in  his  written  argument  that  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent driving of the driver of the offending vehicle which was duly

investigated  by  police  vide  Bagribari  P.S.  case  No.18/12  U/s.

279/338/304-A/427 IPC and police after completion of investigation had

submitted Charge Sheet against  the driver of  the offending vehicle.

Claimant side further stated in his written argument that as a result of

the said accident victim sustained multiple grievous injuries as such: 1.

Severe  head  injury  with  acute  intracerebral  contusion  involving  left

frontal  region 2. Loss of alignment with hyperflexin injury and burst

fracture of D4, D5, D6 vertebra causing paraplegia 3.Cord contusion

with  edema,  multiple  other  osseous  fracture  4.Tear  of  posterior

legamentous  complex,  paravertebral  hematoma  and  left  sides

homothdrox besides other multiple injuries in the left ankle and other

parts of the body.
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The victim was initially taken to Dhubri Civil Hospital in a

serious condition and on being referred victim was admitted in nearby

Subhom Hospital,  Cooch Behar from 05-02-2012 to  09-02-2012 and

thereafter victim was admitted in GMCH, Guwahati from 10-02-2012 to

17-02-2012 and again admitted in Rahman Hospital, Guwahati from 27-

02-2012 to 29-02-2012.  Even after continue treatment the victim was

again admitted in Dhubri Civil Hospital from 10-06-2012 to 19-07-2012

and thereafter remained under continuous treatment till date.  During

the period of hospitalization major operation was conducted and iron

rod was applied to cure paraplegia but in vain.

Due  to  above  injuries  sustained  victim  was  completely

bed ridden and unable to stand / walk without clutches and without the

help  of  others.   Learned counsel  on behalf  of  claimant  side further

stated in his written statement that son of the claimant in spite of the

continuous  treatment  could  not  recovered  and  ultimately  appeared

before the District Medical Board, Dhubri on 08-10-2014 which opined

that the victim sustained 75% permanent disability but in fact he had

sustained 100% permanent disability because he cannot move without

help and even unable to persuade his day today activities and thus

became permanently disabled to do any work in future.

Ext-15  is  the  permanent  disablement  certificate  which

was  duly  proved  by  the  evidence  of  CW-3  doctor  who  clearly

mentioned that  victim sustained 75% permanent  disability.   Due to

paraplegia  and  cannot  undertake  any  work  in  future  and  as  such

sustained 100% permanent disability as well as working and earning

capacity.  From ext-1 to 185 it is duly proved that as a result of the

aforesaid  accident  the  victim  sustained  permanent  disability  to  the

extent of 100%.  Ext-82 is the colored photography also corroborated

the same.

Injured Ashraful Islam was a young and energetic person

aged  about  22  years  who  was  a  mason  by  profession  working  at

Guwahati prior to the accident and used to earn Rs. 9,000/- per month
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but  after  the  accident  he  has  lost  his  working  as  well  as  earning

capacity forever.  Claimant side further stated in his written argument

that  for  the  long  period  his  treatment  claimant  side  had  incurred

medical  expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.  2,50,000/-  but  some  of  the

vouchers and prescriptions could not be preserved and lost.  However,

medical expenditure amounting to Rs. 1,52,873/- have been submitted

vide  ext-83  to  185.   Claimant  side  concludes  his  argument  by

mentioning that as per judgment of the Hon’ble Supreme Court as well

as Gauhati High Court in the recent judgment formulated guidelines of

the  assessment  of  compensation  of  the  injury  caused  resulted

permanent  disability.   Claimant  side  had  calculated  amount  of

compensation and claimed the aforesaid amount may be awarded in

favour of the claimant.  

 As per evidence monthly income of the injured was Rs.

9,000/- and annual income of the injured comes to Rs. 9,000/- X 12 =

Rs. 1,08,000/-.

Future prospects of Rs.         Rs. 54,000/-

Total:         Rs. 1,62,000/-

Now, multiplier as per age of the claimant is 18

Total compensation comes to Rs. 16,000/- X 18 X 100% =

       Rs. 29,16,000/-

Medical expenditure incurred:        Rs. 2,50,000/-

Loss of amenities of life        Rs. 1,00,000/-

Attendant & Conveyance charges        Rs.

1,00,000/-

Pain & Suffering        Rs. 2,00,000/-

Special diet & nutritions        Rs. 1,00,000/-

Future cost of treatment        Rs. 1,00,000/-
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Total =        Rs. 37,66,000/-

Accordingly, claimant prayed before the Hon’ble Court to

award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.  37,66,000/-  along  with  9%

interest from the date of institution of this case till realisation.

Perused  the  evidence  adduced  by  the  claimant  side

minutely.  Perused also exhibited documents.  As per ext-1 Discharge

Certificate issued by Dhubri Civil Hospital injured named Ashraful Islam

was admitted in Dhubri Civil Hospital on 05-02-2012 and due to serious

injuries  sustained  by  the  injured  victim  was  referred  to  GmCH,

Guwahati for further treatment.  Although victim was referred to GMCH,

Guwahati  for better treatment and went to Subham Hospital,  Cooch

Behar  for  better  treatment.   As  per  Discharge Certificate  issued by

Guwahati  Medical  College  victim was admitted in  Guwahati  Medical

College Hospital on 10-12-2012 and discharged from hospital on 13-02-

2012.

As  per  opinion  of  the  Medical  Board,  Dhubri  victim

sustained permanent disability to the extent of 75%.  He further stated

in his examination in chief that in the Medical Board, Dhubri he was

one of the members.  Patient was having paralyzed of his both lower

limbs following trauma.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross  examined the  said  witness  and in  his  cross  examination  said

witness admitted that in the Dhubri no Orthopaedic Surgeon and no

Neuro Surgeon is there.  Said witness denied in his cross examination

that Dhubri District Medical Board was incomplete Medical Board and

they have no authority to issue permanent disablement certificate.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  had  cited  some

decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court as published in 2018 (4) TAC 22 SC,

Anant son of Sidheshwar Dukre v. Pratap Son of Zhamnnappa Lamzane

& Another.
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In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court had opined that in

case  of  personal  injury  –  claimant-injured  aged  about  29  years  –

Employed as a driver,  drawing monthly salary at Rs. 8,500/-  -  Right

thigh, right ankle and right arm got fractured – Permanent disability to

extent of 7.5% - Rs. 7,00,000/- awarded by Tribunal – Enhanced upto

Rs.  14,65,000/-  by  the High Court  –  Further  enhancement  sought  –

Appellant lost his job – Ability to earn income reduced by 100% as he is

not able to move or to do any work – Apex Court took income at Rs.

8,500/-  p.m.,  and applied multiplier  of  17 –  Loss  of  future earnings

assessed at Rs. 13,00,500/- - Rs. 2,50,000/- for medical expenses, Rs.

90,000/- for attendant and conveyance, Rs. 80,000/- for special diet,

Rs.  1,00,000/-  for  loss  of  amenities and Rs.  2,00,000/-  for  pain and

suffering also added – Impugned amount of compensation enhanced

upto Rs. 20,29,000/-  -  Along with interest @ 9% p.a. – Respondents

directed to pay, jointly and severally – Appeal allowed.

Claimant  side  had  cited  another  decision  of  Supreme

Court as published in 2018 (2) TAC 14 SC, Jagdish v. Mohan & Others.

In the said case Hon’ble Tribunal awarded compensation

in respect  of  personal  injury suffered by the injured but High Court

enhanced  the  findings  and  held  that  claimant  is  entitled  to  get

enhanced compensation to the tune of Rs. 2,19,000/-  and also held

that Rs. 6,000/- per month found not unreasonable.  In the said case

Hon’ble Supreme Court on the basis of judgment of Pranay Sethi had

added 40% towards future prospects i.e. Rs. 2,400/- since the appellant

suffered a loss of use of both his hands, it would be denial of justice to

compute the disability at 90%.  Disability is indeed total – Choice of

multiplier of 18 – Pecuniary damages assessed at Rs. 18,14,400/- - Rs.

2,00,000/-  for  medical  expenses,  Rs.  25,000/-  for  extra-nourishment

and  Rs.  1,00,000/-  for  attendant’s  expenses  also  added  –  And  Rs.

3,00,000/-  for  future  medical  expenses  –  Impugned  amount  of

compensation enhanced upto Rs. 25,38,308/- - Along with interest @

9% p.a. – Appeal allowed.
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Claimant  side  had  cited  another  decision  of  Hon’ble

Supreme Court decided in 2013 (4) TAC 369 SC, Sonabanu Nazirbhai

Mirza & Others v. Ahmedabad Municipal Transport Service.

In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court held that duty of

Claims Tribunal  and High Court  –  Legal  representatives of  deceased

entitled to compensation under various heads – Though certain claims

not preferred by claimants – Apex Court awarded compensation more

than what was claimed by the claimants.  It is statutory duty of Tribunal

and High Court to award just and reasonable compensation to legal

representative of deceased to mitigate their hardship and agony.

In the instant case injured claimant who was a mason by

profession  and  used  to  work  at  Guwahati  and  Shillong  could  not

produce any authentic income proof documents issued by Circle Officer

of the concerned Circle regarding annual income of the injured at the

time of accident.  Hence I treat the income of the injured notionally at

Rs. 5,000/- per month and accordingly his annual income comes to Rs.

5,000/- X 12 = Rs. 60,000/-.

As  per  certificate  issued  by  Chairman,  District  Medical

Board, Dhubri vide ext-15 injured named Ashraful Islam had suffered

permanent disability due to the aforesaid accident and percentage of

disablement  of  the  injured  was  75%.   As  injured  was  a  mason  by

profession and as per Discharge Certificate issued by GMCH, Guwahati

vide  ext-2  injured  had  done  MRI  D-L  spine  with  whole  spine  –

Hyperflexin  injury  with  burst  fractures  of  D4,  D5  vertebra.   Cord

contusion  with  edema,  compressive  marrow  injury,  post  lig,

complextion, paravertibral hematoma i.e. left sided hemotoma.

Although  in  a  Medical  Board  Chairman  of  the  Medical

Board  opined  injury  sustained  by  the  injured  resulting  permanent

disablement to the extent of 75% disablement but in the report same is

not  mentioned  whether  disablement  is  temporary  or  permanent  in

nature.  As no tick mark was there in place of the same, so I assess
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disablement to the extent of 50% and same is a permanent in nature.

So, claimant is entitled to get following compensation.

Annual income before the accident Rs. 5,000/- X 12 = Rs.

60,000/- and loss of future earning comes to Rs. 9,000/- (15% of Rs.

60,000/-)  as  per  decision  of  Raj  Kumar  v.  Ajoy  Kumar.   Multiplier

applicable with reference to age, as injured was 22 years as per Report

of the Medical Board at the time of accident, so as per decision of the

Hon’ble Supreme court decided in Civil Appeal No.3483 of 2008 in the

case of Sarla Verms & Others v. Delhi Transport Corporation & Others.

As  the  injured  was  22  years  at  the  time  of  accident,  so  operative

multiplier will be 17 applicable in this case as injured was 22 years at

the time of accident.

Now,  Rs.  9,000/-  X  17  =  Rs.  1,53,000/-.   Claimant  is

entitled to get Rs. 1,53,000/- on the head of loss of future income.

Claimant is also entitled to get compensation under the

head of medical expenses amounting to Rs. 75,000/-.

Claimant is not entitled to get compensation in respect of

aforesaid  exhibits,  namely,  ext-89  amounting  to  Rs.  230/-,  ext-100

amounting  to  Rs.  420/-,  ext-101  amounting  to  Rs.  465/-,  ext-104

amounting  to  Rs.  493/-,  ext-195  amounting  to  Rs.  495/-,  ext-106

amounting  to  Rs.  400/-,  ext-108  amounting  to  Rs.  340/-,  ext-109

amounting  to  Rs.  340/-,  ext-111  amounting  to  Rs.  405/-,  ext-112

amounting  to  Rs.  410/-,  ext-113  amounting  to  Rs.  415/-.  Ext-114

amounting  to  Rs.  410/-,  ext-115  amounting  to  Rs.  470/-,  ext-116

amounting  to  Rs.  910/-,  ext-117  amounting  to  Rs.  410/-,  ext-118

amounting  to  Rs.  400/-,  ext-119  amounting  to  Rs.  340/-,  ext-120

amounting  to  Rs.  410/-,  ext-121  amounting  to  Rs.  340/-,  ext-122

amounting  to  Rs.  410/-,  ext-123  amounting  to  Rs.  123/-,  ext-124

amounting  to  Rs.  405/-,  ext-150  amounting  to  Rs.  545/-,  ext-180

amounting to Rs. 31,952/-, ext-181 amounting to Rs. 9,900/-, ext-182

amounting to Rs. 9,900/-, ext-183 amounting to Rs. 9,900/-, ext-184

amounting  to  Rs.  6,900/-.   Claimant  side  is  not  entitled  to  get
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compensation in respect of aforesaid exhibits as there is no paid seal of

the concerned pharmacy in the said vouchers and signature are blank

in the aforesaid cash memos.  Claimant side had submitted huge bills

amounting to Rs. 31,952/- + Rs. 9,900/- + Rs. 9,900/- + Rs. 9,900/- +

Rs. 6,900/- = Rs. 68,552/-.  All  the aforesaid exhibits are relating to

kabiraji treatment.  No licence has been issued by the Government of

West Bengal to the aforesaid Kabiraj to perform Kabiraji treatment, so

claimant  is  not  entitled to get  compensation relating to his  kabiraji

treatment at Nishiganj in the district of Cooch Behar.  So, claimant is

entitled to get compensation amounting to Rs. 75,000/- under the head

of medical expenses.

Thus, in total, claimant is entitled to get Rs. 1,53,000/- +

Rs. 75,000/- = Rs. 2,28,000/- as compensation.  

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

2,28,000/-  (Rupees  Two  Lakhs  Twenty  Eight  Thousand)  only  to  the

claimant payable by OP No.3, M/s. Universal Sampo Gen. Ins. Co. Ltd

through an account payee cheque.  An interest at the rate of 8% per

annum is allowed on the total compensation from the date of filing of

claim petition i.e. 24-12-2012.

      Given under my hand and seal of this court this 14 th day of Feb,

2019 

Member, MACT, Dhubri.     Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.
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APPENDIX 

     MAC No.300/2012

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Ramjan Ali

  CW-2 Ainal Hoque

  CW-3 Dr N.M. Ahmed

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 Referral Slip of Dhubri Civil Hospital

Ext-2 Discharge  Certificate  of  GMCH,

Guwahati

Ext-3 Discharge  Summary  of  Rahman

Hospital

Ext-4 Discharge Slip of Dhubri Civil Hospital

Ext-5 M.R.I. Report

Ext-6 USG Report

Ext-7 & 8 C.T. Scan Reports

Ext-9 to 14 Medical Examination Reports

Ext-15 Permanent  Disablement  Certificate

(PIO)

Ext-17 to 81 Medical Prescriptions

Ext-82 Coloured Photograph

Ext-83 to 185 Medical Expense Vouchers

Ext-186 Accident  Information  Report  in  Form

No.54

Ext-187 to 189 Certified copies of F.I.R.

Ext-190 & 191 Certified copy of Seizure List

Ext-192 & 193 Certified copy of Charge Sheet 

Ext-194 Authority Letter 

Ext-195 Register 
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Ext-196 Authority Letter 

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


